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TOWNSHIP BOUGHT 
LUMBER BY TENDER
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York County and ( Suburbs of Toronto
f ■

Coal Telephone
And Bummer Delivery 
Make the most of this opportu- 
ney on the price of coal.

The F

1 ? are yourPrices
now.

Summer 
privilege 
nlty to save

1 Deputy Reeve Miller Says 
Crooked Deal Story is 

Untrue.
N. I RETAIL 

TS* PICNIC
REFUSED TO CO-OPERATE

RE MOTORBUS REPORTj TOWARDHm-KOVEMENT
Hone That Transportation Prob- No Protecting nan hossiole be- nope inat iransponaumi rruu tween k. anû Uvic

-* I Car Tracks.

WARD SEVEN INDIGNANT
-1 '

HIGH %

C
lem COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

L. Head Office :
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; mà «i%;k Addressing thé members of the ex-

_ , , f . __ . w Large Numh#»r Present at As- ecutlve committee of the West Falr-Commlssloner ilarrls informed W. number Resent at /AS- bank Ratepayerg> As6Oclatl0n ,Mt
sociatlon 8 Annual evening In reference to the charges

(X.tiiur ®ade by J. Nudd against the York
***** • Township Council, concerning a lum

ber deal last winter," Deputy Reeve

big sports program I rsjsr
' I "The fact8 are these,” said Mr. Miller,

Ladies Broke All Records in I T<f “T
v air oank, meeting Reeve • Geo. Syme,
Councillor Wm. Graham and myself,
“f* da7 tost summer In the Falrbahk 
district, offered us for sale a lot of old 
lumber which had been used In the 
erection of a cement bridge on Sir 

Yesterday the members of the North Henry Pelto«> property at Cedarvale.
Toronto Retail Merchants’ Association u*î Secondhand.

their annual picnic at Centre Island We" inrSd M?l Sr*

ana over 600 were present. The weather mort we were not dealing In second- 
was delightful for the outing, and the band lumber, but he offered It to us 
success which attended It was due to tt; *16 00 Per thousand feet, and we told*™— r» S.,w,s„S",toia ”"“û
^ y a very enereetlc commit- found suitable, we might buy some for
lee’ wlllch left nothing undone In the way I placing on that portion of Dufferin 
of accommodation for the large crowd. I street, from Egllnton avenue to the 
smtertalnlng was done on a large scale, I temporary school. Mr. Snider looked 
?S“.rekre*u,5entj were lavishly served io 1 the lumber over, and found a quantity 
1andspecial attention being of 3 x 4 pieces amongst the pile, and 
Sent X bis, T6*/ «* todies |>re- sa|d this sise would have to be picked
“e ’sporu yJnmTch ^ f* they wo«ld be no SsTto him.
thusiMrni„5^3Sn.rn?ss thfJ?r- lfnPon »ld the lumber would 
f«. The feature “ ?he pr^rSiT^S whtohM,® ln th* »lle’ •» 
the unusually large number oftodtee Who !rl,aSh 8nlder woW not donnent 
“biN 'or the long list of events! and *nd coneequenUy there was no
thüt let 10086 a burst of speed dcaJ and no/,d?P°lslL Wld.
bf wcnld have done credit to many of I ’ „ Called Tenders,

the male competitors. I TVs then, for the first time in the
•Spills’- w.tplll,JTreque.nt’ history of the council advertised for

racea J* “e<luent in many of the tenders, for lumber in carload lots, and
^dV7tM,the being ham»- di-Reeve Watson’s tender was the

«s 5 asgjsw ar
ssls?s srua ïff”ÎE ^F‘“' “ “T ,n°°"
•SUÿ&rtxrjs sysÜ Sa-ss- °”‘
judrM hJ!.many of the contests that the . President Cunllffe: "If you paid decf8?onhadndmsUom d,f/‘iulty ,n “Skta. a **«•«>« «W it is the lowest tender.

N & tbde?Ee the races were run I W « to more than it is worth, and 
The sports flnish^Tm., . it to certainly not the lowest price at

o’clock, when f?,e Jltt,e after six which you can buy lumber.”
pavilion, Where suppe7 w^2“™*d Dane* thMr' M1Uer «totted, “If you can buy 
l%52.d *ime* w«re Indulge? m upDto îÔ n^me quaUty lumber at $26.00 or 
ferries ’ t7»5n xtfi* crowds* made for the *26-00 Per thousand, I will give you
«7nt Vv^ but, satisfied that they had an order for as many thousand feet
«Pent a very enjoyable time. y as you can sell me."
neTh. fonowSïTÎ STSTif prise win. 1 ^ rem*rk Cl°,ed tbe lnc,dent

frey andTJeThonfair j" ! 8T> PBTBR8BVRG,July 2».—Great T The Victoria. Quoltlng Club’s outlM to
S. Ktchstt ’ • Ruth Bfittnel and I patriotic demonstrations took place j*-T•*<>» Pto Invitation ?Tthe

10°Itodwell-f?rwrlX?r,~1’ x Connolly; among tÿe populace of St Petersburg oniwtoy^n?ng nmrt at*^ Jo* % mem'
100 Marts' eierkÏLÎilb« nS, J today, and reports from Moscow state bars of the efub who wish to go wm^nwt

Bernstein; à À SmTth M' BUndln; 3- E- ibat similar manifestations occurred at Union Station at T o'clock sharp. Tfiie 
100 yard.!' fit men-!. 8. B. Parks- 2 ■there’ Jamestown Qub win give all a gotST time.
ie?°Wsoi’: 1 W. Bowman. ' 2’

ï*r£B- _retoil merchants—1, B. 8.
Merchant's’ wives—1. MMh<a5$L&- J,

MÇ? Thompson; 8, Mrs. Holdem*"6, **
cMrsf YVi 2’ Mr*-

CoSi,?*8.,r^iwSi.w,uu“,:

and Bland-

gen^ï m™.
Èo^aMeVwnd j- «W&

^Iby; 2.
Three-legged race—1, E. Bernstein and 

E Trivvelers’" riée^i Wwte £nd ®’ «alt
8mm n U W’ Marrl 

Sack rac 
8, H. Thomas.

Ladles’------

:1
Take Advantage of Ha^f-Holi- 

day to Practice at 
Ranges.

ii
The report of the works commis- , _ - _ .__. n.-mstonsioner on the inadvisability of running 2* 8 flr.

transportation^roblraJ11 aroused* »lÜ »anent construction promeed by the

Toronto doing without a respectable the approval of the Toronto StreM 
service for another year. ( «aUway to an arrangement ««jested

f “it Just mean» that we will have to by the department which would great- 
walk or pay two fares or do both until ly Improve the Intersection. .
the perennial kick from the ratepayers Notwithstanding that rince March 
arises next year,” declared an indig- of 1818, R. G. Fleming has been written 
nant citizen last night. \ |to time after time, and interviewed by

Mr. Harris, he failed to co-operate ln

tj 95 Bay StI J
t

J
CHALLENGE TO BUFFALO

m ^ill11 Irish Rifles Will Try to Break 
Seventy-F ourth's 

Record.
'COACHES HELD UP 

TOURISTS ROBBED
H YORK TOWNSHIP TO LEVY 

SPECIAL HOSPITAL RATE
Council Finds It Necessary Owing 

to Number of Indigent 
Cases.

r Spite of Hobble 
Skirts.

ttoi
Would Rather Walk.

"A few buses as a ‘tryout’ system the matter, 
will be no good ln West Toronto, and If the railway intersection to suboe- 
people would rather walk than pay quently altered It will be necessary to 
two fares. My property is decreasing tear up a portion of the roadway. The 
in value monthly, as other parts of thorofare Is now being completed, 
the city more remote than this district Clearance Insufficient,
are given civic lines or better facilities. A protecting rail between the Tor- 
We who help pay for them receive onto Street Railway and civic tracks, 
nothing.” asked for by tho association, cannot

The Ratepayers’- Association, which be placed, under existing conditions,
has been enjoying a vacation recently, owing to insufficient clearance, 
will in all probabUlty take up the mat- I Mr. Harris stated that the members 
ter of transportation again and press of the board of works had done their 
It until they force the city to com- I utmost to make the beet possible ar- 
mence some remedy. A meeting of the rangement at the Intersection, and 
executive will be held this week. regret that their efforts have failed,

Abolt 6.20 yesterday afternoon the owing to lack of co-operation on the
firemen from the three Weet Toronto | part 0f the Toronto Street Railway, 
stations, Keele street, Ford street and 
Perth avenue, were called out to a 
house at 149 Indian road crescent, 
owned by J. H. Gunnlngton of 84 Geof-

1 i

ceni
/With the opening of the Ontario 

Rifle Association meeting only some 
two weeks away, the Long Branch 
rifle ranges are being frequented on 
Wednesday afternoons by a number of 
marksmen, and conditions yesterday 
afternoon being favorable the average 
of scoring attained a high level. While 
in the morning the wind proved tricky, 
during the afternoon a light and 
steady wind prevailed from two o'clock 
direction, tho towards the close of 
the shooting It veered round to a di
rection directly from the rear. The 
scores of 102 recorded by Captain 
John Hutcheson of the Q.O.R., and 
Private R. W. Campbell of the 48th 
Highlanders .were remarkably good 
scores for the day, considering that 
the running light gave some little 
trouble to the riflemen. Forty-six out 
of a possible 50 were recorded by Pri
vate Campbell and by Staff-Sgt. T. 8. 
Bayles of the Q.O.R.

The higher scores were as follows:
Queen’* Own Rifles.

Captain J. Hutcheson, 102; Pte. J. 
Richardson, 101; Pte. G. Milligan, 191; 
Sgt. R. F. Reid, 97; Pte. J. C. Keat
ings, 97; Sgt. Z. H. Morris, 96; Pte. 
George Weir, 96; Corp. A. Lucas, 96; 
Pte. W. E. Hartinan, 96; Corp. H. C. 
Good, 94; Pte. C. D. Hall, 93; Pte. F. 
C. Schofield, 91; Cotor-Sgt. P. W. 
Moore, 90.

II
Bandits Take Three Thousand 

Dollars From Passengers 
in Yellowstone Park.

andifI It Is reported that the York Town
ship Council Intends to levy a special 
rate of one or two mill» this year for 
hospital expense», owing to the large 
number of sick children from all parte 
of the township that are sent to the 
Sick Children’s Hospital, and for which 
the council ha» to pay a charge of |1 
per day. "When It Is considered that 
we contribute a subscription of $26 
per year, and the hospital authorities 
are sending out circulars asking for 
subscriptions all over the city, the 
charge of $1 per day seems somewhat 
excessive under the circumstances,” 
said Deputy Reeve Miller yesterday.
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GARDINER, Mont, July 29—Stage 
coaches of four of the largest trans
portation companies operating ln Yel
lowstone Park were held up today by 
two men. The 166 passenger* on the 
stages were robbed of their money and 
It le reported the robbers obtained » 
total of $2090.

The hold-ups occurred at different 
times at Spring Creek Canyon, tour 
miles from Old Faithful, a geyser and 
64 miles from Gardiner.

Iit.-CoL L. M. Brett has a large fores 
of men pursuing the robbers, who 
were reported to be heading toward 1 
the Jacksen Hole country In Wyom
ing. Only one robber participated ac
tively in the hold-ups, the second man 
remaining behind trees ae a lookout M

The transportation compaides offer- 
ed rewards aggregating $600 tor thf ■ 
capture of the bandits.

The highwaymen had the advantage, 
because government regulations pre- | 
vent any person except those with per- J 
mite from carrying arms ln the park.
The bandit who did the actual work J 
ot robbing had only to cover the driver | 
with his gun.
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7
, , St Mark’s Anglican Church garden
^ey ltr<?*t' a?d, °°fyp-ed by ^11Jla“ I party and picnic, held on Sunderland 
H. Donald and family. A spark from football ground yesterday afternoon* 
the latter's pipe is said to nave been wae probably the most euccessful ever 
responsible for the blaze, which had held in the district Upwards of 2000 
spread considerably before the Are- people were present and weather con- 
men s arrival and done about $200 dam- ditlons were all that could be desired, 
age to the house and contents. The I ^ good program of sports and games 
loss was well covered by Insurance.

Baby Show Attracts.
As usual the Runnymede Conaerva-

teiIt
ACQUIRES LONG LEASE

iN NEW BANK BUILDING
that■ I

1, situaj

Steamship Ticket Office Will Oc
cupy a Prominent Corner.

Mr. S.J. Sharpe, steamship agent, of 
Adelaide street has secured a 21- 
year lease on one of the corner stores 
In the new Royal Bank building, cor
ner King and Yonge streets. Plans 
for the office designing are ln the hands 
of the architects now. and when fin
ished It to expected that this will be 
one of the Quest ticket offices in Can
ada.

Prior to moving to his present loca
tion, Mr. Sharpe's establishment was 
situated at No. S# Yonge street, where 
he did business for over 18 years. The 
value of the new lease to about $6600

VICTORIA OUOITINO CLUB.

fully
tonI wae enjoyed and the music was sup

plied by the Weston Prize Band.
A special feature was the tug-of- 

tives’ Baby Show, which Is held an- I war between St. Mark’s and the C. P. 
nually at their huge picnic on Civic r. teams. After a strenuous struggle 
HoUday, is again attracting a great I st. Mark’s proved victorious. The re
deal of Interest, and from the long list freshment and fancy stalls were ln 
of entries received It promises to be charge of the ladies of the parish, and 
one of the meet successful yet held. I a large sum was realized by their ef- 
Bables of all years and both sexes are forts. Rev. A J. Reid and Rev. H. 
eligible and special prizes are offered Snartt were present, 
for the best pair of twins. The tug-of- B. I. A. Flower Show,
war for the York Springs Cup will also At a meeting of the B. L A. horticul- 
be a feature of the afternoon, while tural committee, held ln Royal George 
the long list of speakers and the nu- Chambers last evening, Secretary 
mere us athletic events, not to mention Smith read a letter from Park Com- 
the special music from the bands, will mlssioner Chambers, ln which he 
doubtless draw a record crowd. The I states that he Is In hearty accord with 
parade to the grounds on Annette st. I the enterprise and will be pleased to 
will leave Keele street on Monday, I see what can be done towards making

the venture a success. It was decided 
New Sidewalk. J to make the event as attractive as

A five-foot cement sidewalk to ln 1 possible, and shldeshows and enter- 
course of construction on Glendon- I tainments of various \kinos. vnu be 
wynne road on the north side. At Its secured. Arrangements will be maae 
junction with Quebec avenue the walk to secure the B. L A. Band, and Mayor 
will be several feet higher than the Hocken has been asked to open the 
roadbed and will be built on an em- exhibition, Aug. 22, 
bankment. The road will later be Going Strong,
filled In to the required level. The Earlscourt football team are

now at the top of the league, and are 
going etrong tor the championship. 

«PTkD'Te run Tur m.v|TI,eï will meet Mount Dennis on Sun-
SrORTS ON THE HOLIDAY I derland grounds Saturday, and on

, Wednesday next will play in the semi- 
The 19th annual athletic program | final of the Kenyon Charity Cup. 

will be put on at Kew Beach on Civic
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Ai43th Highlanders.
. Pte. R. W. Campbell, 102; Bande- 

man Rostrcm, 100: Staff-Sgt. W. 
Davidson, 98; Pte. W Newell, 90.

Irish Rifle Club.
E. Coath, 101; R. McDonagh, 100; 

A. Emo, 100; R. Doherty, 99; S. Dean, 
98; R. Kerr, 97; R. Corrigan, 96.

10th Royal Grenadiers.
Pte. Wm. Head. 101; Pte. C. Glbbard, 

98; Lieut. C. P, Band, 95; O. R. Sgt. 
Clarke. 95; Drummer R. McGuffln, 93; 
Staff-Sgt. T. S. Bayles, 98; Sgt. J. E. 
Hancock, 9$.

It is announced by Captain Armour 
A. Miller, the secretary of the O.R.A., 
that In the event of the 20 targets of 
the new long range not being com
pleted in time for use at the O.R.A. 
matches, the executive committee re
serves the right to make the necessary 
alterations ln the program, as the 
matches have been arranged on the 
supposition that the new 800, 900 and 
100.0 yards ranges would be ready by 
August 17, the opening date of the 
meeting.

Contractors Hopeful,

sound
t.roo» ,i d«f
both s 
frontii
01
P o

HAMILTON HOTELS theFERVOR IN ST. PETERSBURG.
the

I NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS
To accommodate automobiliste, we 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner daily, 
from 12.30 to 8 o’clock. Highest standard 
of ruMne and service.

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton

SardAug. 8. at 2 p.m.

2, J.i tton
and id 
from S 
front! ei 
likely 
troop».
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-!KEW BEACH ATHLETIC >*, J.1 r■ i■ ■|Ww 1

v \ A
A picnic Is being arranged to 

Holiday, at Kew Gardens. The con- centre Island by the club, to take place 
tests are open to all residents of Kew at , date to be arranged.
Beach. In the morning athletic events The Young People’s Society of 
will be run off in the park, and In Earlscourt Central Methodist Church 
the afternoon aquatic races will be 
held on the lake In front of Kew Gar
dens. Merchants at the batch have 
co-opérated with the result that an 
attractive collection of prizes has been 
secured for the various events.

V
•*-. r I

The general contractors; Messrs. 
Sherwood & Sherwood, of Toronto, 
however, entertain no doubt that their 
work will be ready ln good time. The 
stop-butt is already sodded in part, 
and 14 of the number boards are fixed 
In position. The markers’ shelter, 
built of concrete, has been finished 
some time and the target frames have 
been deposited on the site ready to be 
set up.

Vare holding un Ice cream social ln the 
basement hall of the church this even
ing. Rev. P. Bryce will preside.

8t Chad's Garden Party.
St. Chad's .Anglican Church garden 

party and picnic will take place lu 
the church grounds, Dufferin street, 
on Saturday, August 1. The band of

*, J.
1, 8. Patchett; 2, D. Gibson;

Ü I
Over

!»

“s:!
“• swayne won the gents’ consolation

„*2SÜ8 Judges were Messrs. Walsh, 
Grubb, Tierney and Cruso and the 
era were Messrs. Holden, Stevenson and

PifAviit
I* ?..VVEGETABLE GROWERS TO ,

UrrT AT ICI ivcTctiu the Canadian Army Service Corps 
PILE. 1 lSLinulUn I will supply the music, and. a good pro- |

gram of spotis has been arranged. 
The Toronto Vegetable Growers’ As- The picnic will be under the auspices 

sociatlon will held their next regular of the Ladles' Aid Society, Girl's Guild 
meeting at the gardens of R. H. Telr, and A.Y.P.A.
Islington, on Saturday at 8 p.m. Mr On Sunday evening the St. Chad’s 
Telr win meet the radial cars at Lamb- Roy Scouts will hold a church parade, 
ton Mills at 2.80. The committee has under the leadership of Scoutmaster 
completed arrangements for the annual Lendo. The Rev. Chaplain H. Snartt 
excursion to Niagara Falls on Avg. 6.1 will preach an appropriate sermon.

êtaShelter Finished.
1 Of the two concrete target shelters, 

one to finished and the reinforced con
crete flat roof of the other is now being 
laid. The mounds at the firing points 
have been raised. Those at the 800 and 
900 yards distances are already sodded, 
and enough sods have been cut to cov
er that at the 1000 yards distance.

Work on the demolishing of Skein’s 
old farmhouse, which to directly in the 
firing line, has begun. The old barn 
however, to the west of the 
will remain and will be 
storehouse.

I

DE LA SALLE BROTHERS’ 
COLLEGE NEAR AURORA

Canidl*
DUB1

209,000 
ed and

|

y.

>WIs I Construction Work to Start on 
New Building Early in 

August.
Builders will start work about the 

middle of August on a new building I ' 
for the Christian Brothers of De La 
Salle at Oak Ridges, near Aurora, to 
ooet about 8200,060. The site and 
grounds comprise 115 acres, twenty 

®fre8 of which was purchased by his 
Grace Archbishop McNeil and present- 
to the order, the remainder being 
bought by the Christian Brothers 

The new building will be a training 
college for young men who wish to 
Join the Order of Christian Brothers, 
ant. the course of study will enable I
1^7 ntLe!tUre Norme1 School train- I r- 
s' a2r the aei*ior teachers' certifia I 

cate. The structure, which will face 
,ng® street, is to be built of brick

fireproof *thruout. Corlnthlan «tyle, and 

. '?'11l?Te wl11 also be a chapel In the 
LU,ildin8:’Tand the land le the highest 
cceW6en Lake °ntarto and Lake Slm-

Historié Site.
The history of this piece of prop- 

erty is interesting In the fact that at 
the time of the French Revolution the
cânJM,ïion by the °°vernment of 
£«?** * the -French refugees, who
ebinrtrn^s ab0Ut threo year8> and then
ne^ndoMhde,cl.mate?COUnt ^ ^ COld' 

thf"bout 120 students from all over
when onmni* occupy th® building 

which It to expected 
win be about October. 1916.
Ch*W*:_ ln. Bobosypeon Week-End 

Train, Account Toronto Civic 
_ .. Holiday.

In50y the convenience of those wlsh- 
RM>«vtP*nd Toronto Civic Holiday at 
Bobcaygeon and the beautiful Kawar- 
tha Lakes, week-end train leaving To- 
!!tntt*nV a Canadian Pacific Railway 
at 1.30 p.m., Aug. 1, instead of return-
lfgRnhnday’ AUg- 2 w111 remain over 
at Bobcaygeon until Monday, Aug 8 
leaving that point at 8 p.m., arriving 
Toronto 10^0 p.m. Full Information 
from C. P. R. ticket agents. 846

AVIATORS OFFER SERVICES.

PARIS, July 29.—A large number of 
noted French aviators, led by Roland 
Barree, ln a letter to the minister of 
war, have offered their services.

Maurice Barres, a member of the 
chamber of deputies, and President of 
the League of Patriots, has Issued a 
call for a big demonstration on the ar- 
rival at Paris of President Poincare 
to signify affirmation of the triple en
tente and readiness for the service of 
France*
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1|S. J. MAHONY TO SPEAK

AT SOCIALISTS’ PICNIC
i

When You Are On 
Your Holidays

tore it, till It 4s credited with being the 
crack regiment of New York State.
Recently it has twice defeated the 12th 
York Rangers. As there are many west Toronto Social Democrats will 
good shots in the Irish Rifle Club, the addressed by Stephen J. Mahony 
club is hopeful of breaking the remark- edltor Buffalo Socialist and candidate 
able record of the 74th. Regiment of I for governor In New York Sta’e,

at their picnic ln Lambton Park 
on Aug. 1. Addresses will also be de
livered by Controller Simpson and 
other well-known Socialists.

new range, 
used as a

an site 
soldiers 
being hr 
the Irisl 

> shops w

Challenge Match.
The 74th Regiment of Buffalo has 

been challenged to a match on Aug. 16 
jj ^ J^toh Rifle Club. For years the 
74th Buffalo has carried everything be-

IV,
Buffalo.i

+ ■ ' The
L from thf I 
f half load 
i council d 
I battalion 
1 followed 

cortege pi 
*■ ing the i 

y Burial 
and the d 
the grati

iUkm resting your tired brain and body, there is nothing 
as invigorating and altogether sat
isfying as a cool, sparkling bottle of

* NORWAY
On Saturday afternoon three rinks 

Zt V?e Norway Bowling Club go to 
to play friendly games 

with that club, and on Civic Holiday 
three rinks will go to Grimsby to play 
a match with the Grimsby club.
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Mm WESTONIN, A

Cosgraves
(Chill-Proof)

X m«t The main attraction at Weston *ext 
Saturday will be the big Catholic pic
nic on the fair grounds, Weston. Many 
Toronto citizens will spend Saturday 
afternoon there and the grand pro- 

of sporting events will bring 
athlete» from all directions. There Is 
every indication In fact that tho picnic 
will surpass all previous records.

fyâsw Con-r
; DON MILLS EPWORTH

LEAGUE GARDEN PARTY
Pledgi

yZ
% samA

;«a .A ^°od.tlme to in store for those 
wno attend the garden party under me 

^ the Don Mills Methodist 
Bpworth League, which will be held
n»th* ^°Unda,of Mr’ Warren, Linden

‘£s.

5^5 ,The Rlverdale Salvation 
Army Band will render selections^

, 8*N,'o’ RyXC P°int* T. A
* Ry” Ha,l*yb“ry snd North,

_ July 30.
The Grand Trunk Railway will 

round trip second-class tickets duced fare, from all statiow 
a da to points 
Northern

ale Ale
'

Canadian 
PROVI1 

clegt Ord 
Brin, at 1 
Pledged $ 
tlonallst 
home rule 
greeted w 
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Top Nothing gives you such a quick “pick
up” or so quickly dispels that healthy 
fatigue which comes from sport in the 
open as a cool, sparkling glass of 
Carling’s “Canada Club” Lager.

Made from the choicest Barley Malt, 
Bohemian Hops and Pure Spring Water 
—pure, healthful, delicious.

Sold by best dealers.

Off
HExercise

With
II

!
It fills the demand for a delicious, 
refreshing, wholesome, appetizing 
beverage and tonic.

Any dealer will ship your order 
wherever you wish. Cosgraves is 
on sale at all hotels and licensed 
cafes.

i a message
national oL “Apprec
Board of J 
ada, pled* 
mond, cor 
tlonallst v
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iÏ ai ■at re-
__ in Can-

- . ,on Tlmlskamlng and

Aug 9, UU t0 retUrn unt11 “UnJay,

8 ,e^1f Toronto 2.05 a.m. find
8.80 p.m. dally, running through to 
Cochrane without change. This Is an
Se"to^POrtUn‘ty to vl8lt northern 
Ontario and spend a few days in that
steadr*^QUe C0Untry and select a home- 

Full
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(arlinpfsV^ri1 rendition 
minister 
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